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Leaders of the Miskito Indians who have been fighting the government said Sept. 24 in Washington
that they wanted to negotiate a cease-fire as a first step to ending the fighting altogether. Brooklyn
Rivera said that his group hoped to negotiate a cease-fire with Managua within the next few weeks.
He claimed the Nicaraguan government had indicated through intermediaries its willingness to talk
to the Miskitos about ending hostilities. "If they want a cease-fire on the Atlantic coast, they must
talk with the Indians," Rivera said in an interview. He said a coalition of Miskito and other Indian
groups from Nicaragua had decided to try to seek peace with the Managua government at a time
when the five Central American governments are attempting to put a regional peace accord into
effect. The US provided $5 million for the Miskito insurgency for the current fiscal year, which ends
this month. But Rivera complained that the Indians had thus far received only about $2.2 million of
that sum and that operatives of the CIA who run the aid program had been at fault. Rivera said the
CIA had tried to use the funds to manipulate the policies of the Indian groups. The agency, he said,
had tried to force the Indian guerrillas to put themselves under the leadership of the main contra
movement, the FDN (Nicaraguan Democratic Force, based in Honduras). The CIA officials in charge
of the Miskito operation were replaced this summer after a series of earlier complaints. Rivera was
accompanied by Diego Blandon, who had been a leader of a rival Indian faction. In June the feuding
parties signed an agreement to join forces and the Sept. 24 announcement was said to represent the
views of all of them. According to Rivera, all the village chiefs also agreed on the need for a ceasefire. Rivera said that he had met this week with Asst. Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs
Elliott Abrams and was not discouraged from seeking an end to hostilities. (Basic data from NEW
YORK TIMES, 09/25/87)
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